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COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

Since Monday noon, the Board of
Supervisors of the County of East
Hawaii have been sitting in daily
sessions. The business so far trans-

acted has been marked by painstak-
ing care and conservatism. On the
public interest side each step has 111

been taken guardedly and from the
showing made it is apparent that if as

public interests suffer under this
ofBoard it will be through mistakes

of the head and not of the heart.
Good judgement so far, has been
on the throne.

In dealing with appointments the
Board has surprised the people with
its liberality and broad minded con-

sideration of applications for ap-

pointment to subordinate offices.

On the surface it appears that the
Board is seeking for the best men,
regardless, as far as possible, of race
or political lines.

When the preliminary work of
reorganizing the different depart-

ments is complete, the Board will
take up the matter of fixing salaries
and placing the public business up-

on its regular routine. After this
is done it will be possible to esti-

mate expenses and income and
make some forecast of where we

will land financially. The different
members of the Board and the heads
of other offices are imbued with the
spirit of economy and hope to make
a record of frugal expenditure that
will compare favorably with the re-

trenchment craze now on at Hono-

lulu.

THE WATER SPROUTS.

Governor Carter has bravely
faced the job of reducing expenses.
He has indicated a number of places
where the pruning knife may be
applied. In some of these instances,
necessary economy will retard the
progress of enterprise of value to
the people at large. It is fortu-

nate that Governor Carter has the
nerve and force to apply the prun-
ing knife where it is most needed.

Everybody knows that in the or-

chard of the public service, the
trees in Honolulu are lousy with
water sprouts. These are useless
and unfertile sprigs that sap the
buds and blossoms of the fruit
bearing branches and are exhaust-
ing the soil. They began as num-

erous tiny shoots in the good old
ummertime of the provisional gov-

ernment. They fairly busted with
nourishment when the plague scare
fertilized the public pay roll with
twenty dollar gold pieces a foot

deep. These water sprouts grew
and have grown until they com-

mand more of the attention of our
legislature and executive officers

than the original trees out of which
they sprang. They deserve the
Governor's great big axe, as useless
branches in an orchard receive the
cutting edge of the husbandman's
pruning hook.

The useless flunkies in several
government departments are the
water sprouts that induce the blight,
that kills the fruit that should be
yielded to the public in return for

heavy taxes.
The stress of the present hard

times for the Territorial treasury
will prove in the end one of the best
blessings that could cotne. Abso-

lute necessity is teaching the vir-

tues that were lost during years of
careless plenty.

Thk order from the Board o
Health abolishing Government
physicians leaves Hilo without the
services of a very important office,

most acceptably filled by Dr. Stow.
Dr. Stow has been a trustworthy
guardian of the sanitary welfare of
Hilo and has handled with judge-

ment ,and discretion a number of
important problems of vital moment
to the community.

'Thk Editor of the Herald is the
only person we know of who went
to the meetings of the Board ofi
Supervisors expecting to snicker.
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BUSINESS AND POLITICS.

The New Year finds business
slower and money a little tighter in
Hilo than obtained one year ago.
The anticipations, however, at this
time arc brighter than they were
twelve months ago and the year!
promises some good things for Hilo. j

The cancfields on all sides give
promise of bigger sugar yield than ,

ever before and the plantations are j

not confronted with any serious
shortage of labor. The yearly in-

come from the main industry will
bring its usual tide of prosperity
and after the first cargoes of sugar
there will be a loosening of strings

ininiiciai circles.
The success of banana growing
shown by the rapid increase in

shipments and the wonderful growth
the area planted, is one of our

best new assets. The assurance
that shipping facilities will keep
pace with the demand for freight
room for this fruit, comes as a further
guarantee that the industry will be
permanent. On top of all conies
the demonstration made by last
year's shipments that the Hilo
banana has no superior in the San
Francisco markets. The pineapple
industry and others will expand
along with the raising of bananas.

The promoters of the Kohala-Hil- o

railroad are quietly perfecting
their plans, and at no time since
the project was conceived has the
outlook been so good for the realiz-

ation of the railway hopes of the
people on this side of the island
north of Hilo. The railroad offi-

cials arc doing no talking and are
making no promises, but this very
fact stimulates the belief that the
big improvement will soon be un-

der way.
The friends of Hawaii in Con-

gress will undoubtedly, at this
session, secure such acts as will in- -

augurate extensive works in the
harbor and on laud. It will be
merely a beginning of improve-

ments, which will in time make
Hilo the most sought port in the
Pacific tropics.

The year promises to be sur-

charged with political activity. The
interest in the presidential election

subject
Hilo.

these
every

will as here as on Manhat-- , could chartered and could leave

tan Island. The choice of delegates here Friday night. The

the National conventions will tion could be held Saturday
the first fuse that will arouse the and the return to Honolulu made

voters of East Hawaii to the greater
issues. We at home the ab -

sorbing commencement of county
government to keep sharp the edge
of interest in public affairs. Next
fall comes the county and legisla
tive campaigns and the election of
a delegate to Congress.

Hilo is no longer in the doldrums.

THE DECENTRALIZER.

J. H. Fislier, Auditor of the Ter--

ritory, has his nose on somebody's
grindstone. Varum? Being a wise
man and a good man, and possess-
ing a few American instincts, he
knew that it would not be exactly
the square thing to spend the money
of the people of East Hawaii out-

side of the county for articles for

the use of this county. Being a
scholar and well read in economics

county.
not would

taken time forelock
opportunity decen-

tralize that $12,000
printing counties. He

would have given printing
Hilo,

chance work for this
county. real liberal minded

would have given print
shops this town chance

for both counties
this island. Ordinary honesty
fairness, public official would
have prompted him bids
from Hilo houses

part this
plies offices.

nary courtesy and the common
amenities commer

cial, public life, would
have prompted Fisher reply

the received

from publishing houses
of

Mr. Fisher did none of
things. man Hilo
knows, Fisher not without

be keen be
conven-t- o

be night

have

these fine qualities gentleman,
business man and nubile official. The
trouble the present instance
that put these qualities aside,
because somebody Honolulu put
the vicious screws him where
imrt. nose somebody's
grindstone.

The result that every officer

this county loaded with
plies, paid for tax payers
q'he money paid for the work has
gone Honolulu labor, Hilo
labor; Honolulu capital Hilo
capital.

TEK1UTOU1AL

Contrnl Committee Favors Holding

llllo.

Honolulu, Dec. The
ecutive committee the Republi-
can Central Committee met head-

quarters last evening.
The matter of Territorial Con-

vention also taken con-

sideration and expressions
made whether the conven- -

tion should continue
chosen place. The

members will take the question
under advisement and will come,

some agreement, probably before
the middle of January, next year.

The question of place the
convention also taken and
the of opinion

that next convention should
held in Hilo order that

better feeling might spread
among Republicans senti-

ment harmony the ranks be
prevail.

Hilo convention last
time but did get and some
soreness naturally since
Honolulu had the first convetion.
The opinion prevails that would
certainly be injustice Hilo,
the second city size and import-

ance the islands.
thought that the Oahu men

would be seriously inconven-- ,
ienced their business this
posed trip Hilo. steamer

Sunday, thus making loss of
but The majority
Kauai men would probably send
proxies and the Maui delegates could

picked by the steamer carry
ing the Honolulu people. The only
questions are finances and the lack

accommodations Hilo.
the former, stated
meeting that steamer could prob-

ably be secured $300 and
the opinion of chairman and
members that this amount could
easily secured for such worthy
purpose,

unanimous opinion of
the committee meeting last
night, that Governor Carter and
Delegate Kuhio, both of whom have
expressed desire Na-

tional Convention June, should
certainly be sent, Hon. Samuel
Parker, National Committeeman,

National Convention, these be
submitted Territorial Conven
tion final ratification.

THE RELENTLESS KNIFE.

Uorernment Physicians Abolished
Hand May Follow.

Honolulu, Jan. The Board
has found task difficult one,

fears that efficiency may be

sacnhcetl expense and
keen forced eliminate officers who
have done their work thoroughly
auA well times,

One of largest items
the government physicians, whose
ary rou j3.4; The

attitude Board this item
shoWii by President
Cooper various
This letter follows:

Dec. 1903.
Dear Sir: The financial coudi- -

he had judicial notice of the also mentioned certain
that labor and invested capital choice account of his influence,
Hilo was entitled the just canons acquaintance and popularity,
of trade and policy be engaged Hawaii has put forward the name

the production of necessaries for of G. Day uncertain terms
the county government officials of but the opinion of the com-thi- s

county. He authorized mittee that the various islands
by the last furnish should, through their respective
year's office supplies the officers political organizations, name the
of each man whose nose they wish have the
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by the and
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tion of the Territory has made it
imperative for the administration to
demand retrenchment of expendi-
tures in all departments. As pro-

vision has been made in the County
Act for the appointment of health
officers in each county and as the
bulk of the income of the Territory
goes to the counties, it is only right
that this expenditure should be
borne by the individual counties.

A committee was appointed to
confer cither personally or by letter
with the Supervisors ofeach county,
laying before them the absolute
necessity of keeping these positions,
and we do not doubt that your ap-

pointment will follow a careful con-

sideration of the situation. By a
unanimous vote of the Board of
Health, held 011 this date, your
position of Government Physician
was abolished, to take effect Dec.
31st, 1903.

The Board of Health sincerely
regret to have to take this step, pre-

ferring to keep the Government
Physicians under Territorial con
trol, but they feel that all will come
right under the County Act.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Chas. B. Cooi-uk- , M. D.,
President of the Board of Health.

The position of Chief Health Of-

ficer, occupied by Dr. Pratt is cut
out, saving $4500. Dr. Pratt will
take the position of City Sanitary
Inspector at $175, Mr. Tracey hav-

ing been given a private position by
a member of the Board. The In-

sane Asylum pay roll is reduced,
saving $3600. Sanitary inspectors
for Honolulu are reduced and cut
out for other points of the islands,
making a saving of $10,800. The
fish and food inspector for Honolulu,
$1800, is cut out, also the assistant
plumbing inspector, $2700, and
nurse at the dispensary, $1980. The
milk and poi inspector, $1800, is
cut out, the duties of this office fall
ing to Dr. Monsarrat, the veterin-
arian of the Board.

t

St. .Tunics' Mission.

First Sunday nftcr Epiphany: 7:30 a.
m., Holy Eucharist; 11:00 a. 111., mntins
and sermon; 7:30 p. in., evensong and
sermon.
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Mow tin Sliorlnirc In Hip Trmsiiry
Will ho Mot.

Honolulu, Dec. 30. Fifty per
cent reduction all along the line, in
both current expenses and salaries,
is what the Territorial government
proposes to make at the beginning
of next year. Individual salaries
may le cut, but there will be con
solidation 01 othecs as much as
possible. Already the uxe is ready
to swing in some of the departments.
The cut in current expenses will be
made largely by ignoring certain
appropriations. Even with this
sweeping reduction of expenditures
below the legislative appropriations,
the Territory will end the year a
quarter of a million dollars behind.
It is to be a year of evening up as
far as possible, Governor Carter's
policy being to lift the administra-
tion out bf its debts and start with
a clean slate as soon as possible.

The office of the Secretary of the
Territory can meet the proposed cut,
and will run on fifty per cent of
what the legislature set aside for it.
In order to do this some work which
it was desired to do will have to be
cut out. The fund for advertising
will not be spent and the money for
the St. Louis Exposition will be
saved in part.

The Public Works Department
is almost wiped out by the County
Act, as far as salaries go. There
will be only a superintendent, as
sistant and clerk after January 4.
For current expenses the appropria- -

some was considered. An
opinion will be from the at-

torney general as to whether the
has a to cease paying

subsidies to hospitals. The
is paying $67,000 a yer to various
hospitals throughout the islands,
and will probably cut theni all off,
if the attorney general holds that
it is to do so. Every
appropriation of the department
was examined by Dr. Cooper and
the governor, and the at its

tions reach the sum total of probably means that many govem-00- 0,

but the department will try to ment employees will be looking lor
get through on $200,000. new next week. of them
means leaving a lot of work undone. J may eventually find berths with the
Superintendant Holloway is con-- 1 county, but the scale of
sidering what items to leave 1111- -; salaries, as to be fixed by the super- -

spent. There are large

items
asked

Board right
Board

legal other

Board

$406,- -

This) jobs Many

county

several
items, such asthe repairs to wharves, the present Territorial scale. As a
general, $150,000, which would soon iresult of the reports of the forth-settl- e

the matter. The superintend-- ' coming general cut down there is
ent will decide within a short time I much expectancy and uneasiness
which are the items to be ignored. among employes, who are anxious

The Board of Health is consider-- 1 to know just which heads are to
ing the same problem. Dr. Cooper, fall.
president of the Board, had a con-- j ""

ference with Governor Carter yes- - Subscribe for the Tribune,
terday, at which the cutting out of Island subscription $2.50. v

meeting tomorrow will discuss
means of reducing its expenditures.
The Leper Settlement is the Board's
largest expense.

Half of the sanitary inspectors on
duty in Honolulu will be dis-

charged, reducing the force from
twelve to six, and all the sanitary
inspectors on other islands will re-

ceive discharges. This will make'
a substantial reduction in the
Board's salary expenses. Other
reductions are yet to be determined
upon.

The Judiciary department will be
able to cut its current expenses, it
is thought, and Laud Commissioner
Pratt and Superintendent of Public
Instruction Atkinson have discussed
the finances of their departments
with the governor. It remains to
be, seen what can b done in those
departments. At the next meeting
of the Board of Agriculture and
Forestry the same proposition will
be taken up. Attorney General
Andrews also has the economy pro-

position under consideration.
1 he starting ol the new svstem

visors, will probably be lower than
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The L Turner Go.

Limited.

Semi Annual
Clearance Sale

Will Commence on

Monday, January 404
And Continue Throughout the

Month.


